MEMBER UPDATE

F

irst, let me begin by
thanking all of you
for your continued
support of our organization.
It is because of you that
destinations around the
world continue to thrive.
Both Destinations
International and the
Foundation have been hard
at work in 2019.

DON WELSH
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Destinations International
has just returned from IMEX
Frankfurt, where we were
thrilled to announce two
major partnerships. First,
our new partnership with
the Association of Australian
Convention Bureaux will
focus on advocacy, research
and metrics, education and
community development.
We were also thrilled
to announce our new
partnership with PCMA’s
new product, BEAM, which
provides market intelligence
and data analytics for the
business events industry. Our
sincere thanks to the IMEX
team for hosting a successful
and productive event.
In partnership with IBTM
Americas, we were thrilled
to produce the third annual
DMOs Day in Mexico City.
Special thanks to Simpleview,
Northstar Meetings Group
and TripAdvisor for their
support of this initiative.
The Destinations International
Foundation released its
Weaponization of Travel
Toolkits in May 2019.
Travel bans and boycotts
have become increasingly
popular tools for public
officials, corporate leaders
and grassroots activists to
undermine the passage of
controversial legislation.
The weaponization of
travel through meeting

cancellations—and more
broadly, the banning or
boycotting of destinations—
can negatively impact
the local community and
hurt innocent bystanders,
such as travel industry
employees, in the process.
In response to the negative
impact of travel boycotts
and bans, Destinations
International has released
two toolkits for dealing
with such events—one for
destination organizations
and one for meeting
planners. You may find the
toolkits on our website at:
destinationsinternational.
org/reports/weaponizationtravel-study
We are thrilled to announce
our 2019 Hall of Fame
Inductees and the Destination
Organization Leadership
Award Recipient. The 2019
Destinations International Hall
of Fame Inductees include:
Cole Carley, Former President
& CEO of Fargo, Moorhead
CVB (Retired); Kathleen
(Kitty) Ratcliffe, President
of Explore St. Louis; Shelley
Johnson, CDME, LCTP,
Executive Director/CEO of
Lake Charles/Southwest
Louisiana CVB (Retired); and
W. Bill Williams, Former VP
of Diversity Sales at Choose
Chicago (Retired).
Our 2019 Destinations
International Destination
Organization Leadership
Award recipient is our friend
and colleague, Brad Dean,
CEO of Discover Puerto Rico.
These individuals have made
tremendous contributions
to our industry, and we are
excited to honor them at our
Annual Convention in July.
Speaking of Annual
Convention, we hope that

you have registered for our
Annual Convention taking
place July 23–25 in St. Louis,
MO. As the premier event for
destination professionals, our
Annual Convention provides
a unique opportunity for
destination organizations to
connect with and learn from
peers and thought leaders
from inside and outside the
industry. This year’s theme
is “Evolve and Elevate”,
and we have an exciting
schedule lined up. Our very
own Chief Advocacy Officer,
Jack Johnson, will present
on our new ideology. As
we continue to roll out this
strategy, Jack has presented
his “Becoming a Community
Shared Value” presentation
to a range of destination
organization professionals. At
its core, Jack is positioning
that support of destination
organizations is for the
benefit and well-being of
every person in a community.
It is a common good, a
public good. It is an essential
community investment to
develop opportunities and
build quality of life to benefit
the people of a destination.
We look forward to launching
this new strategy in St. Louis.
On behalf of the Board
of Directors, the Board of
Trustees and the Destinations
International team, it is our
pleasure to serve you. And,
as always, we welcome any
feedback you may have.

Best,

Don Welsh
President and CEO
Destinations International

CEO SUMMIT
HIGHLIGHTS

2019
HIGHLIGHTS

2019 PARTNERS

EVENT IMPACT CALCULATOR

PINNACLE PARTNERS

*Represents a new partner for 2019.

Total subscribers: 259
Total subscriptions: 551

250+
Attendees

25+

Inspiring
Speakers

MINT+

20+

MINT+ histories added: 639

Unique
Sessions

MINT+ event bookings reported: 976

2019 MEMBERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
PREMIER PARTNERS

Total Destination Organization Members: 568
APRIL 15–18, 2019 • Asheville, NC

Total Destination Professional Members: 5,595

At this year’s CEO Summit in Asheville, NC,
a record-breaking 250+ attendees learned
how creative change and critical leadership
competencies of successful change efforts
can significantly impact their destinations.
Special thanks to our immediate past
Foundation Chair, Stephanie Pace Brown,
and the entire Explore Asheville team for
their hospitality.
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NEW DESTINATION ORGANIZATION
MEMBERS IN Q1 2019
Block Island Tourism
Council
Brookhaven Convention
& Visitors Bureau
Dothan Area
Convention & Visitors
Bureau

CMO SUMMIT
HIGHLIGHTS

Elgin Area Convention
& Visitors Bureau
Emporia, KS Area
Convention & Visitors
Bureau
Kentucky Lake
Convention & Visitors
Bureau
Pleasant Prairie
Convention & Visitors
Bureau

130+
Attendees

15+

Inspiring
Speakers

10+

Unique
Sessions

Town of Gilbert

Visit Durango
Visit St Mary’s
Visit Sugar Land
Convention & Visitor
Services
Waco Convention &
Visitors Bureau
Warren County Tourism
Department
Wichita Falls
Convention & Visitors
Bureau
Visit Oxnard

Shenandoah CVB

Union County CVB

Southeast Tourism
Society

Jackson County

Tourism Kamloops

45 Business Members

We hosted our annual CMO Summit
with over 15 speakers and a number of
networking opportunities. We had recordbreaking attendance with more than 130
marketing leaders! Make sure to save the
date for next year’s Summit, April 26–28,
2020 in Seattle, WA! Special thanks to
Houston First for their hospitality.
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CORPORATE PARTNERS

Visit Elizabeth City

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
APRIL 28–30, 2019 • Houston, TX

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Tupelo Convention &
Visitors Bureau
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INDUSTRY PARTNERS

New Business Members in Q1 2019

Ernst & Young
Crossroads Consulting Services
Peter Mayer Advertising
Treat ‘em Right
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JOIN US AT THE
DESTINATIONS INTERNATIONAL

DAWN HOLDEN
Vice President of
Membership Engagement

KATE SKIDMORE
Senior Director of
Membership Engagement

QUINEESA SMITH
Membership Engagement
Account Manager

VERNON HEMPHILL
Membership Engagement
Manager, Onboarding
and Training

YOUR MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT TEAM

JULY 23-25 | ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
THE PREMIER EVENT
FOR DESTINATION
PROFESSIONALS
Destinations International’s 2019 Annual
Convention provides a unique opportunity
for destination organizations to connect
with and learn from peers and thought
leaders from inside and outside the industry.

NEW SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED!
Join us for the Global All Stars keynote session, which brings
together three exciting speakers and three critical trends which
are reshaping destinations and travel.

Signe is a leading force in Copenhagen’s
bold new approach to travel, declaring The
End of Tourism and welcoming a new era
of localhood—reshaping destinations and
travel.

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?

ALLON COHNE
Chief Marketing Officer of Vibram
Corporation

Increase your knowledge with over 50
sessions led by industry thought leaders.
Expand your network with industry
professionals and destination peers.
Stay ahead of the curve through
certification course offerings and
discipline-focused tracks for all budget
sizes.
Meet with other destination professionals
for peer-to-peer learning and to discover
best practices used throughout the
industry.

Through access to a wide network of people, ideas, products and services, your membership with Destinations International
provides you and your entire team with the resources you need to fuel success.
Our Membership Engagement team is excited to help you take advantage of everything your membership offers. Whether it is
figuring out your Destinations International login information or setting up a meeting to explain to your entire team what your
membership grants them, our team is here to help.
We encourage you to take advantage of your membership with Destinations International and to reach out to our team to help
you through any questions you may have.
Please let us know how we can help by emailing membership@destinationsinternational.org.

SIGNE JUNGERSTED
Director of Development of Wonderful
Copenhagen

We are proud to host the 2019 Annual
Convention in partnership with Explore
St. Louis.

Be inspired by the best minds in the
industry to gain local insight and global
expertise.

IS HERE TO SERVE YOU
AND YOUR ENTIRE TEAM

Support the Destinations International
Foundation at the Annual Convention

A seasoned marketing executive with a
specialty in brand building, Allon is now
focused on the outdoor industry, working
with top global footwear brands.
MARK ELLWOOD
Contributing Editor of Condé Nast Traveler
Mark has spent most of his adult life living
out of a suitcase, joining Condé Nast
Traveler as a journalist to roam around the
world unearthing the most unusual and
interesting travel stories.
Miles Partnership is the founding partner and collaborative sponsor
of Global All Stars.

2019 ANNUAL CONVENTION
REGISTER FOR THE 2019

ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
Don’t forget to sign up for the Annual Golf Classic, held at
the Gateway National in Madison, IL. Enjoy golf as it was
meant to be played at this stunning, links-style course in
the perfect location. Gateway National offers St. Louis
golfers the rare opportunity to return to the rich traditions
of the game. For more information, visit
destinationsinternational.org/annual.

SILENT AUCTION

Annual Convention is just around the corner, and the
Destinations International Foundation is looking forward
to another successful silent auction. All money raised will
be used to support research, education, advocacy and
leadership development. If you have a unique, one-ofa-kind experience that you would like to donate toward
the silent auction or would like more information, please
contact Mary Bramley at
mbramley@destinationsinternational.org.

Register at destinationsinternational.org/annual
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DESTINATIONNEXT FUTURES
STUDY RESULTS
WILL BE REVEALED AT ANNUAL CONVENTION

Q&A WITH MARY BRAMLEY
THE FOUNDATION’S SENIOR MANAGER
OF FOUNDATION DEVELOPMENT

Mary Bramley joins the Destinations International Foundation as our Senior Manager of Foundation Development.
To get to know her a little better, we sat down with her during her first few weeks in her new role.

In 2014, Destinations International launched the groundbreaking DestinationNEXT (DNEXT)
initiative. No one could have predicted the impact DNEXT would have on our industry.
Since that time, the Futures Study, looking at key trends and strategies for leisure tourism
and business events, has been shared with leaders around the world. To date, almost 200
destinations from 11 counties have utilized DNEXT to strategically assess their destinations.
The 2017 Futures Study showed that social media’s prominence and video storytelling
were ranked as top trends. Destination Management also surfaced as a key opportunity
for traditional marketing-focused organizations to expand their impact. What will the 2019
study tell us?
We look forward to sharing the 2019 Futures Study results with you at the 2019 Annual
Convention in St. Louis, MO.
If you have any questions about the study or DestinationNEXT, please contact Paul Ouimet
at pouimet@nextfactorinc.com.

WEAPONIZATION OF TRAVEL
TOOLKITS AVAILABLE NOW!
In 2017, Destinations International released
its first “Weaponization of Travel Study”
to go beyond views about boycotts and
bans and simply answer the question “Are
they an effective method of influencing
change?” From our initial research, we
found that the financial effects of travel
boycotts and bans vary by destination
and length, but add up to billions. U.S.
states that have been targeted by a ban
or boycott saw a negative impact of 11
percent.
Continuing the research, Destinations
International is excited to announce the
Weaponization of Travel Toolkits—one for
destination organizations and one for the
business events industry. The toolkits were
conducted in partnership with Meetings
Mean Business, US Travel Association,
PCMA, MPI and IAVM.
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The Destination Organization Toolkit
is exclusive for destination organization
members of Destinations International
and U.S. Travel Association and will be
available on both websites accessible
only from respective member portals.
You may download the toolkit at
destinationsinternational.org/reports/
weaponization-travel-study.
The Meeting Planner Toolkit is available
to the public and will be shared with all
meeting and event planners across the
globe. You may download the toolkit at
destinationsinternational.org/reports/
weaponization-travel-study.
For more information, please contact
Andreas Weissenborn, Senior Director of
Research and Advocacy, at aweissenborn@
destinationsinternational.org.

Mary, tell us about yourself.
I am originally from Northern
Virginia and attended
George Mason University.
From there, I moved to
Los Angeles to attend the
University of Southern
California. After graduating,
I moved to Richmond, VA
and worked at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
After five years, I decided
to move back to the DC
Metro area and started a
position with the Northern
Virginia Community College
Educational Foundation. I
am the 7th of 8 kids. Fun
fact: there are four boys, four
girls, four that are righthanded and four lefties, four
that wear glasses and four
that don’t. I also play viola,
sing in a choir and volunteer
on food initiatives with local
organizations.
Why did you want to join
Destinations International?
Learning about the
incredible research and
advocacy that is coming out
of the Foundation, I knew I
wanted to be a part of what

was happening. In each step
of the interview process,
everyone referred to each
other as the smartest in
the business, and I knew I
wanted to join a positive
environment with thought
leaders in the industry. The
Weaponization of Travel
Study got me hooked, and
since joining the team,
learning more about our new
ideology and lexicon. I am
excited to be helping make
these projects accessible to
our members.
What are some unique
qualities you have that will
benefit the Foundation?
I now know how important
tourism is to a community.
Not having the professional
experience in tourism as
my background, I will be
able to tell our story better
to maybe someone who
doesn’t understand the
value of the Foundation.
Also, I came from a
foundation attached to a
college, so I understand the
complexities of fundraising
for an organization versus
fundraising for a cause.
What is something about
you that most people don’t
know?
I have a photographic
memory—or at least a really
good memory.

What is your favorite
destination to travel to and
why?
My best friend did Peace
Corps for three years in
Nicaragua, and then found
a job with a non-profit
that moved her to Masaya,
just outside the capital of
Nicaragua. I remember
visiting her for the first time
and just falling in love with
the people and building
friendships that I have kept
up with through Facebook
or WhatsApp. My next big
trip is a week-long tour
through Italy, where I will
go to Venice, Florence,
Naples, Sorrento and Rome.
I have always wanted to see
Pompeii and I am excited
that I will have a full day to
visit the ruins. After Rome,
I will take a train back to
Venice to go on a week-long
cruise through the Greek
Isles with some friends.

Why should someone
give to the Destinations
International Foundation?
First and foremost, I would
say go to the Destinations

International website and
watch the 30 under 30
videos. All of them. It will
take about 45 minutes, and
you will see the future of
the tourism industry doing
phenomenal things today.
I watched all the videos
during my first few days. I
learned so much about the
profession, the direction
and why this Foundation
exists. I learned the specific
need for professional
development, conferences
and summits. We can all
learn what amazing things
our peers are doing to
better their communities.
We have to advocate for
why we exist, showing the
real numbers of over a
trillion dollars in economic
impact and be able to share
our story in a language our
community, politicians and
travelers understand. The
Foundation supports all of
this through the generous
gifts and sponsorships by
our business partners and
member organizations. As
we move into the future, the
Foundation will continue
to do innovative research,
education, advocacy and
leadership development, and
I hope many will make an
investment with Destinations
International.

To learn more about how to contribute to the Destinations International Foundation,
contact Mary at mbramley@destinationsinternational.org.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
FOR THESE UPCOMING EVENTS
CDME St. Louis
July 20–23, 2019
St. Louis, MO, USA

CDME Alberta
October 8–11, 2019
Banff, Alberta, Canada

PDM: Fundamentals
July 23, 2019, 8:00AM–2:30PM
St. Louis, MO, USA

Membership Summit
October 21–23, 2019
St. Petersburg/Clearwater, FL, USA

Annual Convention
July 23–25, 2019
St. Louis, MO, USA

Advocacy Summit
November 12-14, 2019
Madison, WI, USA
Convention Sales & Services Summit
Date to be determined.
Check destinationsinternational.org for updates.

Visitor Services Summit
September 29–October 1, 2019
Kansas City, MO, USA
Finance, Operations & Technology Summit
October 6–9, 2019
Colorado Springs, CO, USA

CMO Summit
April 26–28, 2020
Seattle, WA, USA

PLEASE REMEMBER TO RECYCLE ME.

2025 M Street, NW, Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20036

